










Focusing on the Time Course of Decomposition
Ainin Shoﬁ awati
Abstract: Previous studies on Sino‒Japanese-derived words have focused on the results of 
decomposition into the base identity and aﬃ  x. However, the time course of lexical access has 
not yet been investigated. There is a possibility that, before the decomposition process occurs, 
lexical access is initiated through the use of clues from the initial characters. To investigate the 
time course of lexical access, we used a masked priming technique where we used a derived 
word as a prime to examine the reaction time upon presenting the base word as a target. 
Because the stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) was 240 ms, the early stage of lexical access 
could be investigated. The results revealed that a derived word is not necessarily decomposed. 
However, some derived words seem to be decomposed, and this depends on the word’s 
construction. This also suggests that the early stage of lexical access occurs with the priority of 
processing the initial character, not with the priority of processing the base identity.


































いる（Longtin & Meunier, 2005）。たとえば，Rastle, 
























































（2015） は，SOA を250 ms と450 ms の2段階で操作し
た。

















































































































































































（2, 68）= 1.176, p = .315），参加者分析では有意差が





れた（F1 （2, 50）= 5.967, p < .001; F2 （2, 68）= 3.318, 

































































現頻度は418.3 （SD = 295.8） であった（なお，高頻度






かった（F1 （2, 50）= 1.932, p = .156; F2 （2, 28）= 1.250, 
p = .302）。
接尾辞課題　出現頻度の低い派生語16刺激の平均出
現頻度は1347.8 （SD = 649.2） であった（なお，高頻




（2, 50）= 1.434, p = .248）。項目分析では，条件の効




















かったが（F （2, 22）= 0.641, p = .536），参加者分析





























































ベット言語を用いた研究 （e. g., Longtin & Meunier, 
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